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For a centur, the high chool finih line ha een a lit of coure and credit. The tale elow i the actual Committee of Ten
recommendation from a econd printing of the report in 1894. It illutrate the numer of week devoted to each uject in a given chool
ear.

Jut Google "graduation requirement" for our tate and ou're likel to find a tale that look quite imilar, with a few exception.
The five tate that make up the New ngland econdar chool Conortium have made progre on redefining ucce  developing
proficienc-aed diploma. Maine expect tudent to e proficient in a et of eight domain and the guiding principle. Vermont'
proficienc-aed requirement have even domain and what the refer to a tranferale kill (ee CompetencWork for more).
Chri turgi note that man chool ue captone project, exhiition, or portfolio that provide evidence that tudent have met the
level of proficienc. In man cae, tudent are aked to preent to an audience of communit memer, peer, parent, and teacher.
(Chugach chool Ditrict ha ver clear et of graduation expectation in each domain, ee page 35 in the Implementation report.)
In pot-NCL land there' an opportunit for tate and ditrict to reconider readine The uperintendent' aociation i leading an
initiative called #RedefiningRead that i conidering roader meaure for college, career and life readine. Thi opportunit uild on all
that we've learned aout:
uilding Hait of ucce and Meauring What Matter
Creating Next Generation chool
Peronalized, Project-aed Learning
The hift to Competenc-aed Learning
Given all thi opportunit, how do we reconceptualize what graduate hould know and e ale to do?
Houton and Marion, OH, are example of ditrict that have recentl decried a graduate profile. ummit Pulic chool and Next
Generation Learning Challenge oth uilt on David Conle' Think-Know-Act-Go framework to contruct a graduate profile.

xperiencing ucce, Demontrating Mater
Another wa to frame and communicate learning expectation i to ak tudent to complete and preent 20 project (or, more roadl
ucceful learning experience) -- four to ix per ear over three or four ear including:
olve a local prolem (communit ervice)
Launch a uine or utainale initiative (entrepreneurhip)
uild a moile app (for the uine/initiative)
ecure and erve a cutomer with marketing ervice
hare a gloal context (comparative anali acro time/uject)
Propoe olution to 3 gloal prolem (ee cae for tuding UN' #GloalGoal)
Complete an online coure
Complete 2 college coure
Demontrate computational thinking
Demontrate application of data anali
Conduct a cience experiment and pulih the reult
Pulih 40 editorial, review, or reflection (individual)
Pulih 2 major work: paper, ook, or ite (team)
xplain 10 emerging implication of artificial intelligence on live/livelihood
Produce and preent pulic art (performance, exhiit)
Appl to a valuale potecondar experience (college or equal)
ome of thee project/experience could e team and ome individual. The would all help develop and demontrate 10 important ucce
kill:
elf-directed learner
killed communicator
Deign thinker
Peritent innovator
Data & AI literate
mpathetic collaorator
Reourceful prolem olver & entrepreneur
Gloal citizen
xperienced project manager
Health concientiou neighor
Demontration of thee kill and dipoition could e recorded a a erie of microcredential.
If graduation requirement were decried a 20 project and 10 microcredential, it would allow tudent to attack the requirement in their
own wa and at their own pace often working in team and cohort.
Ke to thi tem would e utained relationhip with killed advior that could help contruct project mapped to important kill.
We need more experimental chool model that comine innovative pedagog, new outcome contruct and powerful tool that enale a
powerful equence of learning experience.
For more, ee:
One tone Launching Innovative New High chool in oie
Open a Microchool, Here' How
66 Middle and High chool Worth Viiting
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